Trunnionosis: the latest culprit in adverse reactions to metal debris following hip arthroplasty.
The imaging findings of periprosthetic soft tissue lesions (pseudotumours) have been typically defined in the context of newer second-generation metal-on-metal hip arthroplasty. More recently, similar findings have been described in the setting of non-metal-on-metal prostheses. Although uncommon, wear and corrosion between the metal surfaces at the head-neck ('trunnionosis') and neck-stem interfaces are the potential culprits. With modular junctions containing at least one cobalt chromium component frequently present in hip arthroplasty prostheses, the incidence of this mode of adverse wear may be higher than previously thought (irrespective of the specific bearing couple used). In the present report, we described a case of a severe adverse local tissue reaction secondary to suspected corrosion at the head-neck taper in a metal-on-polyethylene total hip arthroplasty and reviewed the literature. Knowledge of this topical entity should help radiologists facilitate early diagnosis and ensure early management of this potentially serious complication.